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tIMPACT OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, FAMILY INCOME, ,

COLLEGE COSTS, AND FINANCIAL AID
IN STUDENT CHCICE AND ENROLLMENT IN COLLEGE

ABgTRACT

Relationghips among student and college characteristics were studied in conjunction with
colleges students chose and attended. Two data sets, one of students who wpre coljege-bound

.in 1971-72, and the other of financial aid applicants who were college freshrnek in 1972-73, were
used. The relation between family income and college cost was examined. The relation of
students' family incpme and educational developinent to characteristics of the college attend-
ed and chosen was considered. A third issue studied was the interrelationships' of various col-
lege characteristics, including average student family income, cost, and mean ACT Composite
scores. These subjects were addressed using both of the data sets and contrasts in findings are
,noted where appropriate. Discussion includes review of study limitations and exploration -of
study implications both for common assumptions about colle e-going and for research and
policy questions.
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IMPACT OF EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT, FAMILY
INCOME, COLLEGE COSTS, AND FINANCIAL 'AID IN
STUDENT CHOICE AND ENROLLMENT IN COLLEGE

Leo A. Monday

For the nation's college-bound students, it has
become a buyer's market. Most colleges are con-

. cerned about enrollments; no longer can the typical
college select its students from a.vast pool of appli-
cants. Now, insteap, the student may choose
among a number of alteynative colleges.

Despite this trend, very little is known about hoW
and hdw Well students choose 'or match them-
selves to colleges and universities. Although much
is known about individual differences amo
students and about individual differences amo
colleges, the ways the two "mesh" are obscur,
'Given certain characteristics of college-going \

students (such as their educational development
and their family income) and given certain
characteristics of colleges (such as oosts, average
educational development of the student body, and
'average family income of the student body), how

Method

Data Set 1: College-Bound Students

Two samples oicollege students were used, The
first sample ciKisisted of college, students who for
the most part were,first-time freshmen' in fall 1972..
Most of these stud ts had written the ACT Assess-
ment in 1971-72 as hi h school seniors. The sample
was drawn from the r ters of the 'ACT Class Pro-
file Service prepared fo 1,200 colleges and univer-
sities on their freshmen who enrollSd in fall 1972.
By sampling after college .enti-y, we were able to

1

.

are co lege-bound students distributed in various
ir

colleges and universities? What college charac-
teristics act as barriers and which as magnets to
stUdentenrollment? What is the impact of financial
aid on t; ese relationships? c

Educa ors make a number of assumpfions about
the relationships among student income, student
educatidrial development, and college costs.
Undoubtsdly, these assumptions vary in their
validity, but very little information is available to
help ansWer the many questions of educationaiand
social policy related to such assumptions. The pur-
pose of this study is to examine objective informa-
tion about the relationships among these variables
both for a national sample of college-bound
students and for a sample of college-bound
studonts who were also financial aid applicants.

I i'

r(

obtain information about college atteridance as
well as about student characteristics from the basic
ACT Assessment record. For each of the 1,200
institutions, student records were ordered either by
Social Security number or alphabetically. Every
tenth record was pulled for the study. The /result-
ing student samPle approximated a 10% sample of

This report was prepared when the author was ACT Vice
President of ResearCh and Development Dr Munday is now
Vice President for the Test Department of the Houghton Mil flin
Company



freshmen attending ACT-participating post-
secondary institutions in 1972. While not complete-
ly, representative of American .postsecondary
educrition, the sample was probably reasonably
representative ia the Midwest,South, and West. The
information available for each student included
students estimated family income, ACT Com-
posite 'scores, and Tank ordering of first, second,
arid third for three college choices (ranked before
enrollment). These college choices reflect not only

_ideal preferences but also reality factors, because,
typically, students who identify a college as first
choice have six chances in ten of enrolling;
students who identifx a college as second or third
choice about tWo chances in ten. The information
about colleges came primarily from group statis-
tics in the Class Profile Service. For example, for
enrolled students at these Colleges, the distribu-
tion of estimated 'family income' and means and
distributions for ACT Composite scores were avail-
able. f rom AcT's Student Assistance PrOgram, we
obtained collegr costs that each institution had
submitted to ACT to permit determination of
student need at individual institutions. T'e cost of
attendance included tuition., room, board, ncl,sup-
plies for a 9-month budget, We consider=cd each
college budget in, terms of a , typical Y.'follege
student, and made the assumption the student
would be full time, resident on campus, \family
dependent, single, a,nd an in-state resident Col-
lege budgets 'were available for 1,497 colleges
(most located in the Midwest, South, and West),
and were ranked by., quartiles for analysis. \The

,. figures for first, second, and third quartiles were
$1,525, $2,048, and $2,718, respectively. If a student
had no college clvices ,or if the college of atten-
dance had supptied no budget information, the
student's record was deleted. Records were
included for as many analyses as possible.

Data Set 2: Financial Aid Applicants

The second sample, which consisted of 2,384 col-
lege students who were financial aid applicants,
had been drawn for the College Investment
Decision Study conducted by McMahon and sup- .
ported by the U.S. Office of Education, National
Institute. for Education, and the ACT Program. It
included students for whom both the ACT Assess:
ment and the ACT Student Assistance Program
records were available and is described by
McMahon and Wagner (1973). Like the first sample,
these. students were college freshmen in 1972-73;

t.t

IK

the same data elements on students and colleges
were available. The sample is not representative of
college students generally; it was drawn to over-.
represeht students from low-income and minority
backgrounds. All students in the sample were aid
applicants in the sense that they had filed a Family
Financial Statement with ACT and had asked that
their financial need be communicated by ACT to
,,designated colleges as a part of their application for
financial .assistance.

Analyses

The first question to be examined concerned the
relatiqnship between family income on the one
hand...and cost of college attended and other col-
leges of interest, on the other. .To examine thts
relationship, we first charted ttie percentage of
sipclents from each of eight family income levels
who were attending or interested in high-cost
colleges. The percentages were charted separately
for each of the two samples. A- high-cost college
was defined as a college in the upper half in post
among the 1,497 colleges for which these data were
available. The relationship between family income
and college cost was further examined through the
correlations of the two variables in the 10% sample
and the financial aid applicant sample.

The second major issue was the relation of the
student's family income and educational develop-
ment tp characteristics of the colleges attendedend
chosen.. For this exafnination, the Oercentages of
students for each of eight family income levels'who
were attending colleges with h mean: family
incomes were charted. The pgrcen -),Pudents
from different e'vels of ACT Comtp Kscoces
attending cone-6es with high mean ACT C;Ornpos-
ite scores were Also charted.. Relevant correlations
were also examined.

The final major issue was the relationship of the
college characteristics to average stupent family in-
come, cost, and mean ACT Composite, -sciores.'
Intercorrelations of these variables were computed.

'As a preliminary validity check pn estimated family income, this
item was correlated with fgther's occupation, mother's occupa-
tion, father's education. apd Monier's education, for a sample of
approximately 1.000 students (the number varied according to
which data on each set of two variables was available) who
partiClpated in the ACT Career Planning Program 12-13 in 1973-
74 The coyelattops were 28, 24, 31. and 28, respectively The
sample, which was composed of applicants to community col-
lege career programs, contained a disproportionately large
number of students from lower socioeconomic backgrounds.



CoIIegé host and Familnincome.

'Table 1 presents information about the
*ship for college students generally betwee
income on the one hand, and cost of
attended and other colleges of interest,- on

Results

4,

relatioagtweeni farnily income and cost of college
-. .di 'first choice' is, closer for the financial aid

!aeon!! -q icant group then for the college student group'c
it .1., gene Hy, the higher, the income, the greater the

6:4=ipercentage preferring a high-cost college. Finally,
0, the relation between and among choices, enroll-

other. The table gives the percentages of students 11.,. .. .rrient at high-cost colleges, and family ino.dme, are. ,.

.in each family .income interVal who attended and ' not sd orderly for the financial aid applicants as for, . .. .

.expreased interest in a high-cost college. students 'generally. Not only are differept things
F.rdm this table several observations,are possible, ..'happening at different income levels, but relation-

At all. income levels, studentS''are interested in ships among choices and enrollment are not
colleges whose costs-are tlgher than those of the

t Consistent. . $

college they actyally attend. -The, discrepaccy Some of these findings agree with common
between cost of college 'attended and cost of rst assumptions about financiaraid applicants and\ the
,choice 'college is greatest at the low end of Irihe impact of aid'On the relation between family ih-
lam ily income distribution and least at the high end. come and college.costs, and some do not. The size-
There is a slight general, tendency for cost of col- able percentage of low-income students wOo
lege. attended to increase Nith family ihcome, 'attend high-cost college, in contrast to the per-
though the tendency is more marked atthe income centage who indicated these colleg'es as their-first
extremes.' Finally, the first, second, and third choice, woUld not be anticipated by many. It
choices of college are more similar in cost at the 'probably, is a function of financial aid.
high income level's than at the other income level's. Table 3 presents data for college-bound students

In general, these conclUsions;tonfirm Lommon generally. Intercorrelations among the student
assumptions abOut family income and college characteristics (family income and ACT Com-
cost/s. For example, peoPle are interested ir) posite .sciire) and characteristics of colleges
colleges which are r,hdreloxpensive than' they can chosen and attended . are reported. College
afford. And; we would eftect 'college cost to inter- characteristics include college cost, average ACT
fere with4tendance at college of choice tq a great- Composite score of freshmen, and 4idlcator of stu-
er eXtent at low income levels than at other levels dent family income defined as percent of freshmen'

Table 2 provides date on these relationships for with family. income over $9,000 per year'. The cor-
the sample of finaricial aid applicants. Unlike relat.ion between students' family income and cost
college students generally 'more aid applicants at of college attended is a surprisingly low .07, and
the lower income levels; are ettending high cost runs counter to the common assumptions that
cgleges than indicated 'such colleges ...as first, lower income students attend low-cost colleges- ..
second; or third choices. Low-incorne applicants, and rich students high-cost colleges, and that in
have the greatest chance for large amounts of aid. between these extremes, the relationship is linear.
In the middle- to high-income levels, the (elation-
ship ,betwer cost of college atte,pded and fitst
choice college is similar to that found for college
students generally; students are interested in a
college whose 'costs are higher than those tf the
college they actually attend. At the upper incorrie
interval, however, there is a considerable dis-
crepancy; far More aid applicants indicated a high
cost college as first choice than actually atiended.
There is a general tendency for cost, of college
attended to increasewith family ihcome, as was the
case with college students generally, thoughdiffér-
nces noted at the extremes are not in a direction
consistent yvith this relationship_ OverSti\ the

3 3

Table 1 'did confirm this 'assumption at the ex-
tremes of income, 4ut the correlatiOns s ow the
relationship to be- very srnaH overall. T e cor-
relations between family incdme..and the ost of
colleges s.tudents indicated as their first, s cond,
and third choice are also an .04,
respectively. The relationship among the c.11ege

'Approximately 30% of the students who write the ACZ eSs-
ment respond to the tarmly income item by marking that they
consider this confidential pr cid not know Such &NI:lents
omitted from analyses that required this item ge
characteristic of student family income defined a ercen of
freshmen with family income over $9.000 per ye is c r1-

sequently underestimated, because of the large percentage of
students who.dtd not respond to the Aern
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TAkiLE 3
t,

Intercorrelations among Student Characteristics aild Charac eristics of Colleges Attended and Chosen
as First, Second, and Third Choice by Colleg zElound Students Generally

Students'
Family Income'

-

Budget aCollege
Attended

Budget College
1st Choice

Budget 0/College
2nd Choice°

Budget ID/College.
3rd Choice

Students ACT
Composite Score

X'ACT CoMposite
at College Attended

7.< ACT Composite
at 1st Choice
College

5--( ACT Composite
at'ilind Choice
College

R ACT Composite
at 3rd Choice
College

% of Student Body
above $4M at
College Attended_

0/0 of Student Body
above $9M at
CoHege 1

% of Student Body
above $9M at
College 2

. (1.
% of Student Body
above $9M at
bollege 3

e. 0

N-
2 3 4 5 .6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 X S Studentsa

1 07 05 09 04 '22 23 15 16 15 30 22 22 19 4 8 2 0 .16.113

2 21 20 .18 17 36 13 13 12 06 01 00 01 2 2 9 21.807

3 20 14 09 14 34 15 12 03 04 01 01 2 4 9 6.930

4 21 10 13 14 35, 13 03 -03 05 02 2 3 9 15 015

5 08 11 09 13 36 03 00 00 07 2 3 9 11,793

6 46 29 27 27 18 15 13 14 20 6 5 3 32.024'

7 - 31 33 31 39i 13 11 11 20 1 2 8 33.754

32 -28 12 45 10 08 20 7 2 7 9298

9 30 11 06 46 ,08 20 6 2 6 19.549

9

k
10 1.0 09 07 49 20 5 -2 7 15.390 o

a

11 31 30 28 38 0 10 0 31,745

12 34 26 40 0 10 0 9,297

13 27 40 0 10 0 19 544

1 4 39 0 10 0 15 386

. Note. Correlations in each caie are based on the mWomum N-counts for each set of two vanables Decimals are omitted in
reporling.00rrelation coefficients.

OStudents were excluded and do not appear in the N-count if they left item blank or reported they.did not know or considered
this information'confidential

bNot all students indicated three college choices, many reported less



characteristics was similar, Family incorne
.

of students with farruly inc6rte above $9.000)01nd
coSt correllaied 06, 04 05 and,07 respectrvely for
college attended and colleges of first second arid
third choice

`'iirnilarly low correlations were .found fur the
financial aid applicant sarripk. I 05 correlations
reported in Table 4 were 03 between studerrt
fainily income arid cost of college nttwided
addition the corrolabons betvv.eri Studnt5 f3rTely

TABLE 4

IntercOrrelations among Student Characleristici and Characteristics of Colleges Attended and Chose
as First, Second, and Third Choice by Collbge-Bound Financial Aid Applicants

2 3 4 5 7 S 0 10 11 12 13 14 V SD
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15
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'1 1 ()O.'

41/1
%rad (...hoit,e,

01 11 1/ 01 01 0 1 01 %.4
3,r1 Ghola .1

f,tinforato AC, I 04 4 1 1/ .".1 04 %/ %4 Ili 1'411 1. 0 % 114
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incom( arid cost of colle4e given a first second
afrid third choice werd 17 1 a nd 08
rost)Octively

All ths results considerd oqether indbcate a
surprisiru) lack of relationship between family
alcorrie and cost of colleg attended or selected by
students T rults suggest that one assumed
influence on t olloge r. hoice may not be sp re5 tric-
110. i, i corrimora,, believed

lioldliori of f lrIcorrw .truf fclocalagidl ()frivol
oprtioot to Collmpf Choi( Aftwidaricf)

T atle 1, shows that student., frorn families with
high income% alter ided colleges that erir
able numbers of students from above-average
incoms r;orredations reported in 1 abl 3 betwen
student.. family income arid ave:rtgf 1.1 truly 1'1

«Mil. ()I on, ollOd (the percent .of enrolled
with inccons of $9 000 or moon worp 30

22 ?"/ and 19 fro tollege attended andi.olli;q0 of
first sof,ofid and third choice re.,pctivroly
f his repr.leras a IIPN to moderate relationship
',hotted., tend to sort theniselves or are votd
trienel colleges rot the basis of I Amily income a
type r)I social stratification (;orisider trig the::

relationship along with the ot)servorl latk of rela
lion between ..,,ttirlitrit family irif,ofrio and collfolo
Lost it I wpoutrs that this operating stratifying
variable is riot Lost of college but social back
ground ho litrIlliy stildt)11h Wilt) ittte,Ild

t heti' iS a 11,fide111(.4 f6r tn) hi/ tAlittlfif!tt
riot only by family income but lett) by. educational
development as inerearriet by lei? scores I able
charts the relidemilliip of Atudent educational
development to aitterojarice At it college enrolling
large numbers of -3tudirribl with high educational
drivelopmArit A cleat! relationship tafi bo nut)

Sill old l'ur thee rable 3 !ltiow.i_ ritird!olls ACI
(:ioripreliter -atolls wore correlated 4t) ")!) / and
:/ iprith mean A(; I (.orignolite !lcorett; at imlieges
attended thoice, and third
choice respectively' I ducatiorial development
oar) !locial background its ft Major tltratifying
vie iable tri .1tirderit choice of and attendance at
particular colleget) 4

en portray Ili another way the relatioW1fil0
among tinnily income, tolirceteetal devedupeeffil,
arid cot31 of college alterejed, I able / win dithlgrite)
to Olul`Al (Kett filet) itt college r,osts across the
reel shelled groups defined as courillenetioris of
extremes of the distributions in family:income and
educational development down the left hand tilde

'It

As would be expected more students from high-
income and high educational development back-
grounds attended a high-cost college than did stu-
dents hom low-income and low educational
development backgrounds Two conclusions, how-
ever are not common knowledge' First, students
are quite dispersed on these dimensionsayl 300/0
of rugh-)ncome high educational development stu-

anc.r,oed, a.low-cost college arid 4% of low-
income low ducational development students
attended a high-cost college Second, educational
development was more potent than family incdme
in attendance at it high-cot3 college a conclusion
that confirms P'reviously reported correlatipns This
table 15 also pertinent, to the questions of whether
enrollment would increase if colle`ge costs de-
creased and,_ what kinds of students would be
affected ,by such a trend_ _Because mor students
attend low-post dolleges, it is ICastinable to entice/
pate larger Obrollreent5 if costs .go down The'
additional students would likely c:urtie horn diverw
backgrouridS,P horn all lour student ryoups, The
largst group woilld be students whose lithely Tc

come and educational development are low- the
new tudrd Fl higher education

I or. the sample of financial `iectapplicants family
incoin was riot related to the Average family
income at college attended I be correlation. given
iii Table 4. was 01, and contrasted with the finding
for college rotudents
family incorni. was r
come

morally I ho aid applicant's
ilated to the average family in

WOO it. first, second, and third
f;tioll;f5 es in ,tho general sample The cor
relations WO 24 10: and "13, respeitively
!Umilarly, the relationship tAlwiteri aid flptilicarit's
educationel devel(ipment (AC1 Corriposite score)
and the average ducittii)nitl development (Mean
AC I (..;ompositei scorti),ot student's enrolled at col.
_vigil attended l lOw (correlation of 44). but
(material, tlo holti for colleges that were frrst,
second, arid third choitat$ (Coofflationt) of 43. ."1
and "19, respectively)

It appears that In cullrojef thloit:M, if oot Ifi u;01
loge attended. aid apple:mutt) arri sortivg. !leen
selves by family iflunfria and educational ()eyrie/fr.,"
merit last its tollofja btodfifitt3 generally do torth
college attended arid college choice I he rlitfeL
mice here for college attended i!)
reSult of the intervention of financial aid Without
Metre:int utiti, these applicaritti would attend thee
first, setreid, or third choice college where the Mil-
dentl am similar to them in Wally IfIcOlrlo arid
educational drwelopment WIth financial aid these
applicants attend other l;olltiges wfififti ofi thfolO
diffiftmlOIO) hbiuiy uinti iuithlkus fairollfol
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TABLE 5

by Famlly Income Atteniling a College EnrollIng Btudent

of Students from Palates with Incomes of $9,000 or Mor
Col Me Students Generally

4

from Upper-In4Conie Families

Is 50 or above)

Farni y

Income

2 3 4 5 . 7

Less than $3,000. $6,000- $7,500- $9,000- $12,000- $15,000- $20,000
$3,000 $5,999 $7,499 $8,999 $11,999 $14,999 $19,999 and over

Low High
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V TABLE 7

CollegV ttendance, by au dile of College Cpst, for Students at
ricome and Educatl al Development Extremes

Student Groups

(1) High-Income and High
Educational Developmtnt
Students PC

(2) High Income and Low
Edudational Development
Students PC

(3) LOw. Income and High
Educational Development
Students PC

(4) Low Income and Low
Educational Development
Students PC

\\
College-Crzst Qualles

Low (01) (02) (08)High (04)
.

. 358

30.2
.,

364

30.7

.

3 6

0.0
A

108 ,

,

257

37.0

..,

251

36.2

49

21'.5

37

5.3

188

, 34.5
, t

179

32.8
.

39

25.5

.. 39

7.2

e
. 629

40.6

581.

. 37.5

274

17 7
. .,

66

4.2

Definikons of Student Groups
Hie Inc-Ome $15M
High Educational Development ACT C 23
Low Income < $6M
Lop Educational Development < A:C:r d 16

1 9

11

(

100

694

1094.

545

100

1,549

100

Total N = 3,974
. .



Relationships among College Characteristics

Relationships among college characteristics
themselves are of interesi. Table 3 shows the
'relation betWeen average educational develop-
ment (mean ACT, Composite test,.Scores) and
average family income (percent of stUdents with
family incomes 'above $9,000) at colleges. Cor-
relations were .39, .45, .46, andi49 between aver-
age educationedevelopment*d average family
income at cgliege attended, ahd first, second, and
third choice colleges, respectively. For individual
students, the relation betw,gen educational
development and family inconie was considerably
less prondunced. The correlation Was .22."This
implies again that students sort themselves (or are
sorted 'by colleges) on the basis of two dimen-
sions: educationaldevelopment and family income.

'A moderate correlation was found between the
institutional characteristics of -college cost ahd
.average educational development of enrolled
'istudents. For college attended and college of first,
skond, and third choice, the correlations were .36,
34, .35, and .36, a finding which indicates moder-

ate and consistent relationship. Put simPly, higher
cost 'colleges enroll students whose test scores are
higher. At the same time, there was almost a negli-
gible relationship between college costs and aver-
-age familz income of enrolled students. The cor-
relations were .06,4.04, .05, and .07, respectively for
colleges attended-and colleges of first, second, and
third choice. High family income and high tesi..
scores go together; high test scores and high col-
le0 costs go together. But as noted earlier, high
family income 'and high college costs' do not go to-
.gether. The reverse is true for the low ends of the
distributions as well.

Discussion

Limitations

There are two ma"jor limitations to this study. One
is that as the.source of-students family income, ve,
relied upon student estimate of family income.,
full 30% of students did not know their family
income or preferred ndt to respond. Women in
particular often did not know their family income.
More important perhaps is that students may not
have accurately eshmated Weir family incomes fo'r
a variety of reasons.. The correlations between
family income and other indices of socioeconomic
status, such as father's occupation and parent's
education, Are small to moderate and have already
been reported. The results would indicate that we
can' have some confidence in the use of" students'
estimated family income, particularly in an explor-
atory study such as this, but a more firm index of
'family income would be desiraple..

The second major limitation rs that college costs
as used in the study are more gross than'thermight
actually be. We' assumed that all students were
living in residence, simply because this is the case
for most college students. However, :many stu-
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dents attending community colleges and some
State and municipal univenr-sities commute; in this
case, their room and, board costs are borne by their
families and do not represent a cash outlay.
Further, some studehts receive financial aid, which
likewise reduces 'college costs. Neither of these fac-
tors in reducing college costs waS taken into ac-
count in this study, ?or the analykes relating stu-
dent ,characteristics to college costs. Although
financial aid applicants as- a group were con-
sidered, we did not know or consider the arhount of
aid each applicant received.

This second limitation means that our results are
not directly applicable to much of the .current dis-
cussion on low tuition versus full costing
accompanied by financial aid for needy students.
Given the absence of refinements in family income
and college costs, however, the results of this study
show the relationships between student back-
ground and college characteristics, including cost,
to be subtle and cOmplex, and not nearly so
straightforward as the proponents of either of the
pointS of view sometimes suggest.



Related Ecahomfc Research in Student Demand for
PostsecOndary Educafion

,

..

Previous research has ibcused on the disthbu
tion of students from various ability and spcio-.
economic status (SS) backgrounds among
variouS kindsof colleges. .(Such research isAalled
"demand studies" by economists.) Two eAmples
are Radner and' Miller (1970) and Mundell (1974).
Both use 1966 Project. Scope data aPplicable to
high school sl,niors in four states. Although the re-
search is somewhat dated, the results are usef
particularly for the development of-models .,ol-
lege-going; the 'rnajor focus--of thdse i vestiga-
tions. They suffer other problems common to re-
search in this areain the definition of family in-
come ancl of student ability, Ampling problems,
and laCk Of inforrilation dtp"Ou 'frnancial aid. Radner
and Miller report:results forfCalifornia, one of the
four states studled, whijc shwew a probability
distribUtion of student college choices by student
background (income and ability) into various kinds
of colleges, defined in part bY cost. These results
are consistent with the results reported here, in that
they slioW' considerable /dispersion of students-
among the variety of colleiges. Mundell's approach -

is similar to /the Radneri-Miller approach, but is
more sophisticated in that it includes additional
studentand institutional variables believed signifi-
cant in college choice and attendance. k

. w. .,

The analytic model in the report of the National
Commission on the Financing of Postsecondary
Education was based on the Radner-Miller article,
In addition'; the report of the Commissioh included
tables obtained from data from the Bureau of the
Census and Project Talent showing distribution by
family income of students in various types of col-
leges, correSponding roUghly to college costs.
Tables are provided showing this information Oy
raceand including non-college-bound students. In
general, these tables yield data consistent with
those reported here. There is great dispersion of
students by family income and race among ell tjtpes
of colleges, though, there is a tendency 'Tor stu-
dents from low-income backgrounds to attend jow-

1, cost colleges (public 2-year,colleges);The reverse is
true for students from .high-income backgrounds.
The decision to atfend or not to attend college is

Aifferent from the decision of which college to at-
tend; socioeconomic factors would, be expected to
play an important role in the former decision.

-.. ,
. . .

Other research found In the' literature of social
mobility offers some help in understanding rela-

10.1,4,-,
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mediary of / amount of education, determine
occupetiOn which in turn determihes attained SES.
Obe,coufd view the cost of college attended as the
outcome related to SES attained,1Though educa-
tional develoPment and family income are
moderately correlated, family income itsep is not
related to attendance at a high-cott college ex ept
as it operates thrOugh educational develop ent.
While the consequences to a student Of atten ng a
high-cost in contrast to a loW-cosf college have not
been documented,' it is widely believed by parents
that a high-cost cdllege does more for a student, in
that in Various ways it enhances upward mobility.
Exactly how the high-cost college helps a student is
not clear, and aS` a result', the tie between college
dost 6nd SES attained or success defined in any
way is not explicit.

tionships among college-going factors, primarily
because it-tfescribes a similar phenomenPA.

Is College Choice Analogous and Related, tO So- .

cial Mobility?

.

Studies .of the relationships among' fernity ;In-
come, educational development, and:college.cOVs
in college-going behavior of young people, re-
semble studies of social mobility (Blau & DUntan,
1967) in several ways. In these studies SES of o'rigin
and ability do not directly determine SES attaihed,,
but 'rather SES'and ability, throUgh the. inter-

SuMmary of the Findings

The major general findings of this analysis may
be summarized as follows.

*1. The rnajorq of students at all income levels at-
tend low-cost colleges. Thus, changes in stu-

'Some researN3rs would disagree with the statement that it has
not been documented that attending a high-cost college has

oilynt effect. For example, Solmon (1973) analyzed college
characteristics which reflect "college quality','' many of which
would likely be related to student cost, and concluded that
quality of college attended was related to later earnings. Our
view, however, is that evidence relating antecedent student

thackground characteristics to anunt of education (not which
college).and then to outcome measures such as occupatidnal
attainment, and earnings :. is persuasive. See Blau and Duncan
(1967) and Sewell, Haller, and Ohlondorf 41970). Work by Astir'
(1968) and by Alwin (1975) is also pertinent. Student back-
ground charaCteristic8 are-themselves related to college choice,
as this stUdy shows. Hence, "college quality" effects could easily
be the effects of :s.tudent background characteristics. Greater ef-
fort to sort the two is needed. In the Meantime, the public mill
likely continue td act on the assumption that a high-cost college
offers more benefits to its graduates.

1,

;
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dent costs at .these. ihstittit6n wOuld: touch
imany people'and have.great potential impact.

There is little relation between the cost of col-
lege attended and students' family income."Thik_

rue for college students generally, and for aid
. applicants as well. College costs have the <nost
significant imPact on college atter.idance at fKe
extremes of the inc,ome distribution. ,

I

'3. Students sort thems,elves in college choice and
atten,dance (or are sorted by c011eges) .on the
basis of two ,dimens'ions: educational develop-
ment and family income. In other words. college
students generallY enroll, and identify. as 'col:
_lege choices, colleges that enroll. students who-
"are like them ig .educational deyeloppent and
family' income. This is true of college sIudents
generally, but not of financial aid applicants.

4. Average student educational developnient has.a
moderate and consiStegV relation .to college
costs, both for college-bound students geher-
ally and for aid applicants.

\/*

5. Financial aid-applicants enroll at colleges whose
students are different from them with respeet\to
educational development And family income."'"
The latter finding would be expected. The
former, which would not likely be anticipated,'
wasthe biggest difference found between finan-,
cial aid applicants and college students gener-
ally, and is presumed to be the result of the finan-
cial aid award.

Assumptions about College-Going Not Confirmed

These findings are at odds with a number of
,assumptIons(commonly made about college-going
students. For example, consider the following.

I

1. College cost is a 4ignificant barrier to needy col-
lege-bound students and causes those who at-
tend to choose a college,on -the basis of their
ability to pay college-costs. It follows from this
that students'. family "income would be highly.,
correlated with costs of colleges attended. The
,data reported here show, however, that stu-
clents' family income is not highly related to the
'cdst of college attended, perhaps in part as a
jesult of financial aid programs.

ie.' Students tend to choose a college primarily be-
cause of its location, i.e., close to home. It

2 2
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tollows.frhi this that most of the relati a nships
between stitdrit and, college charac
would- be negligible, becayse students and col-
leges are estsentially randomly distributed
geographically. The dat§ -reported here do not
confirm'a random match of student and college
charabteristics. Although )ocation 'rgey be an

Limportant factor in college Choice, there, may be
' "seVeral collegesin a given area, so that students

'May choose on the basis, of ,collvige character-
istics other than Proximity.

._.3. Financial aid helps needy sydents en-t\er
leges w.here they are Similar to,lother students,
except for their financiel :Med. Students re-
civing financial aid wereYound to be different
from other enrolled students with respect, jo
educational devglopment as well as to farriily
income. ,

.4 Colleges13, individually and collectively, have stu-
dent bodies of diverse socioeco'nomic status.
Though only a few colleges today 'emplOy
selective admissions,' we would expect admis-
sibns Officers at these.colleges to select stu-
dents on the basis of their edUcational devel-
opment, test scores and high school rank, and to
be alert to these studentS no matter what 'their
socioeconomic status. We' 'have been told these
colleges are interested in the "talented poor."
The resultinestudent mix on campus might be
homogeneous with respect to educational
development but certainly heterogeneous with
respect to socioeconomic status. Analyses of
college student bodies have shown that family
income: and educatiorial development go
tAgether, institution by institutir.

These four assumptidns were not supported by
the data presented here, and, in fact, are called into
question by the data.

Assumptions about College-GoOg Confirmed

At the same time these' findings confirmed a
number of common assumptions about college-
bound students, their choice process in selecting a
college, the influences that impinge on them and
the nature of higher education. For example,
consider the following assumptions, supported at
least in part by the data,presented here, which seem
to correspond to 'popular Impressions of colleges
and college-going youth.



'. 1. People tend to go tb the college their relatives or .

friends attend or have attended- Frientship' pat-/
terns and relatives reflect general matches on

4 socioeconomic ,statuS and probably on educa-
tional development. Students select colleges
Aherethere are people like themselves, Sbecifi-
cally where friends attend or have attended.

-

2.Teachers and counselors iv ho work With high-
school students often feel that the -sludents'
perceptions aboUt colleges are more accurate. i
than is c(Amonly, acknNedged. The student
9raplOte-,7flie informal communications' net;

A0ek.tif.l,riformation about how colleges differ in
'OrnPOrtailtIvays--may be quite accUrate.
,94' !., .

3. 8 -10stitütions reflect the . stratification
m operatihg in society, in term's of the

.... people they serve, their diversity and their pur-
poses; farnilr incOme is a -key part of the
s y atification gvstem..Colleges as social institu-
iions are no excepti ns, and consequently ft.is
not surpris'ing that c legesreflect the stratyica-

.

tion isyste.m. , - -
.
. \

, ..,,....e.,-

,-5
?' .".4 :.?' 'r .';,...--

__,. .. ,.. ........N.vi..-
,e§tritIch aticITAby QLiesticin
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',These' fin ings do raise a number df serious
4.6estions. They are as yet Unanswered and are of
such importance thAt their, ultimate resolution may
chartRa.not only some of our assumptions about
college-bound studants and the colleges they,
ten'd, but also our eefucational practices and public
policy2Arnong suchunanswered questionsare the
iollowing,

1 How do students get reliable information about
colleges? infôrm4iOn about the average family
income and educational development of stu-._
dents enrolled at various colleges is nowhere
explicitly published.' Through what mechanisms
do students gel this information?' Would it be
good or bad if this information were communi-
cajed More effectively? Might existing student is
medhanims be Nimproved and used in pire-
college guidance?. Is the information diflier-
entially.distributed, so that some, students have
accurate information about colleges and other
students have no br in'porrect information. If so,
what can be done aboUt this?

ily like themselves, i.e., of the same soc,ial and'
educational background? Although the impact
on students is not clear cut, one would think Ft, a t
such a situation -would confirm of accentuate
xisting. tendencies, for colleges do accentuate
traits students bring with them. (See Feldman &
Newcomb, 1969.) Does this make it mow dif:-
ficult for college graduates to work and play with
people from social and educational back-

. groundd' different from their own? If so, does col-
lege unduly contribute to the stra on
Svsrtern? t

. .

4inancial aid appHcant face adjustment
4-problems in college? Whet are. the con-

-seqUences when the aid applicants go to a col-
lege whOse students are nbt similar to them,
esprecially when aid applic7ants are dissimilar in
ways they cannot readily change. For-example,
aid applicants cannot easily change their eduCa-
tional Or social badkground.' If attendance at a
college whose s udents are from .simitar back-

., .grounkls acèehtdates relevant traits, might not
4'. attendance at a college with students from dis-

similar backgrounds generate alienation, defen-.

siveness, and frustration? Average effects on
student develbpment caused by dissimilarity, as
well-as' individual difference's in effects, are ndt
well known

. .

.2. What is the consequence of most stu dents
attending a college whose students are primer-

2 3
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4. What problems beset the- colle'ge that erirolls
largenumbers. of stutfents on financial aid? It
would appear these collegesere faced with many
Students who have acadetnic ppoblems; trle aid

' applicants have a lower level of educational
creJeloprnent tnan the college's`-toijcal students.
'For the college- to adapt to these students' and

vise suitable learning;strategies fdr them will.
r quire Money and e?cperience, neither of which

1 most colleges have. This requires a level of col-
lege_support for the student op jinantraLaid that)
goeS beyond the student award and the
admjnistratidh of the finanCiataid program.

7

;

.1
'information abOdi the edUcational development of' studants en-
rolled at colleges of first, second, and thArct choice.is provided on
the'Student.Profile Report seftt to nIl students.who write the ACT
Assessment. (See th6 ACT CbunsolOr's Handbook, 1975.)
Students receive this irTformation after,they haVe Teported their
college c'hOices, but it may, affect final college coice. However,
the Student Profile Rap:00 provides noiinformatión about the
family income Or socioesonom ic 'stet us of enrolleditudents. The
author was unable to tivtd any ,colleg.e6uidebilâic that Provides
this diforMation.
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